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News in brief

88,000 Syria rebels killed 

MOSCOW: Russia’s defense minister said yesterday
that almost 88,000 rebels had been killed in Syria in the
three years since Moscow’s intervention to back govern-
ment forces. “Over the course of the operation, a total of
more than 87,500 rebels have been eliminated, 1,411 set-
tlements have been liberated and more than 95 percent
of Syria’s territory,” Shoigu was quoted as saying at a
forum in Singapore in a ministry statement. “Most of the
rebels have been liquidated,” Shoigu said. Britain-based
war monitor the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights
says close to 365,000 people have been killed during the
seven-year civil war. Russia launched strikes in support
of President Bashar al-Assad’s regime in September
2015. Russian air forces have carried out more than
40,000 bombing missions, hitting about 120,000 targets
of “terrorist” infrastructure, Shoigu said. —AFP 

27 killed in S Africa

JOHANNESBURG: At least 27 people were killed
Friday in a road crash in South Africa’s northern
Limpopo province after a truck swerved into oncoming
traffic when its tyre burst, a local minister said. The acci-
dent involving multiple vehicles killed 25 travelling in a
mini-bus taxi and two more in a sports utility vehicle.
“Overall we lost 27 people with four others sustaining
serious bodily injuries,” said the provincial transport
minister Makoma Makhurupetje. “What happened today
is nothing short of a disaster,” she said in a statement.
Earlier she told AFP the truck had burst one of its front
tyres. “Unfortunately it crossed over into oncoming traf-
fic with another four vehicles and one of the vehicles was
a taxi (minibus),” Makhurupetge said. —AFP 

2 killed by explosion 

SAINT PETERSBURG: Two people died and several
more were injured on Friday in an explosion at a fire-
works factory outside Russia’s second largest city of
Saint Petersburg, regional authorities said. “The explosion
took place at the Avangard factory in Gatchina,” a town
25 kilometers south of Saint Petersburg, the regional
authorities’ health committee said. “Two people died and
several people were injured according to preliminary
information.” Conflicting sources put the number of
injured as between three and six people, including a 13-
year-old girl who was hospitalized after breathing in
fumes from the fire that broke out after the explosion. The
regional Investigative Committee launched a criminal
probe into breaches of safety rules at the factory. — AFP 

Congo reporters ‘abducted’ 

KINSHASA: Five journalists at a newspaper in the
Democratic Republic of Congo were “abducted” yes-
terday, their managing editor said, after the publication
of articles on the misappropriation of rations for police
cadets. The detentions followed a series of prosecutions
of journalists in the troubled nation, which is just two
months away from tense elections to replace President
Joseph Kabila.  “The police proceeded early this morn-
ing to abduct five journalists from AfricaNews. Octave
Mukendi, Bruce Landu, Roddy Bosakwa, Dan Luyila
and Laurent Omba were taken to an unknown destina-
tion,” AfricaNews managing editor Achille Kadima said
in a statement.  —AFP

NEW YORK: Many political ads in this year’s US
elections pack an unusually harsh and personal punch
- some with racial overtones. In Arkansas, a radio ad
this week suggests white Democrats might start lynch-
ing black men. In New York, a congressman’s support-
ers drew attention to his black rival’s history as a rap-
per. In California, Ohio and Virginia, candidates and
their supporters cast their opponents as terrorists. In
Pennsylvania, a Republican state senator threatened to
“stomp all over” his Democratic rival’s face with golf
spikes. And in Arizona, a lawmaker’s six siblings urged
voters not to re-elect their Republican brother.

While angry advertisements are a longstanding fea-
ture of US politics, many ads this year made little effort
to disguise their candidates’ rage, a vivid illustration of
what many experts see as a
coarsening of public dialogue
since President Donald
Trump shook up American
politics. Heavy spending for a
non-presidential election
cycle and the speed with
which ads are spreading
online is magnifying the
effect. Political spending on
television spots is up 19 per-
cent from 2014, the last US
congressional midterm elec-
tion cycle, to $2.9 billion - levels closer to spending for
a presidential election, according to MAGNA, an arm
of advertising agency IPG Mediabrands.

“As the amount of money in campaigns increases I
think the volume of negative ads is increasing,” said
Nathan Gonzales of Inside Elections, a nonpartisan
campaign analysis group. A radio ad that aired this
week in Arkansas in support of Republican US
Representative French Hill featured women with
exaggerated and stereotyped African-American
accents saying black voters should support Hill and
Republicans because Democrats will lynch black men
when “a white girl screams rape.” Hill’s campaign did
not run the ad and condemned it as “outrageous.” Hill
and his Democratic opponent, Clarke Tucker, are
both white.

Tied to Kavanaugh hearing
The ad cites the accusation that Supreme Court

Justice Brett Kavanaugh sexually assaulted a 15-year-
old girl when he was a 17-year-old high school student.
Kavanaugh denied the accusation, which dominated
the final days of his Senate confirmation and which
prompted Republicans to say Democrats had aban-
doned the idea of presumption of innocence. In the ad,
a woman says “white Democrats will be lynching black
folk again.” “We have to protect our men and boys,”
the woman says. “We can’t afford to let white
Democrats take us back to bad old days of race ver-
dicts, life sentences and lynchings when a white girl
screams rape.”

Bruce Bartlett, a senior policy adviser in the
Republican administrations of
Ronald Reagan and George
HW Bush, called it “the most
racist ad by a Republican I
have ever come across.”
Vernon Robinson of Black
Americans for the President’s
Agenda, a political action
committee, produced the ads.
He defended them in a Friday
telephone interview and said
they will  run through the
elections. “I could not believe

the lunatic fringe of the Democratic Party was pushing
the presumption of guilt on the accused,” Robinson
told Reuters, referring to the Kavanaugh hearings,
which did not have a racial aspect. “This is a serious
threat to black men and the women who love them.”

Malik Russell, a spokesman for the NAACP civil
rights group, called the ad “one of the worst exam-
ples of racist ignorance and historic misappropria-
tion.” He blamed Trump for setting the tone. “The
racism, hateful and disrespectful rhetoric targeting
immigrants, women and communities of color coming
from the White House has served as a powerful
enabler to those around the nation who support white
supremacy,” Russell said. The shift in tone comes as
Democrats are fighting for majorities in the US House
of Representatives and Senate, which would give

them more power to oppose the Republican presi-
dent’s agenda.

Opinion polls generally show Democrats with a
strong chance of gaining the 23 House seats they
need to take a majority, with a harder battle to pick
up the two seats they would need for a Senate major-
ity in the Nov 6 elections. That partly explains the
preponderance of negative television ads in the
Senate races - with half the ads running from Sept. 4
through Oct. 1 taking a negative tone, according to an
analysis by the Wesleyan Media Project, which tracks
political advertising. More than the 40.8 percent of
House ads and 43.2 percent of governors’ ads took a
negative tone, according to the study.

Negative Republican ADS
It found that more than a third of Republican TV ads

for Senate and House races were negative, which it
defined as ads that solely focus on a candidate’s rival. That
is sharply higher than the 18.3 percent of Democratic
Senate ads and 14.1 percent of Democratic House ads that
were negative in tone. It also represented a switch from
2014, when ads by Democrats were substantially more
negative than those by Republicans. Other 2018 election
ads came in for criticism for threatening violence or per-
ceived xenophobia. Scott Wagner, a Republican challeng-
ing Democratic incumbent Tom Wolf for governor of
Pennsylvania, threatened his rival with the “golf spikes” ad.
Polls show Wolf has a wide lead. —Reuters

Ad suggests ‘white Democrats might start lynching blacks’

Black ‘lynching’ advert illustrates 
race overtones, anger in campaign

WEST VIRGINIA: Democrat candidate for West Virginia’s 3rd District Richard Ojeda marches in the home-
coming parade for Marshall University in Huntington, West Virginia. Richard Ojeda is not a typical
Democratic congressional candidate, the heavily tattooed Army veteran stomps around southwestern
West Virginia in tight Grunt Style t-shirts, tactical pants and combat boots. —AFP

GOP bastions 
under threat 
from ‘blue wave’
HUNTINGTON BEACH: As the door
slammed in his face, Josef Siroky under-
stood that campaigning for a Democrat in
the conservative California city of
Huntington Beach was not going to be easy.
But he kept knocking on doors, handing out
pamphlets-and selling the idea of political
change. Siroky is one of hundreds of volun-
teers canvassing the Golden State’s conser-
vative bastions like Huntington Beach, which
Democrats are hoping to conquer in the
November 6 midterm elections en route to
winning control of the House of
Representatives-and possibly, Congress.

On a sunny Sunday in October, Siroky
and the other volunteers are going door-to-
door for Harley Rouda, a former Republican
who is now running for office as a moderate
Democrat in a tight race with a veteran
Republican. “It’s great to see the blue wave
right now,” Rouda shouted, earning
applause from the squadron of volunteers.
California is often at the forefront of the
leftist resistance to President Donald Trump.
But Orange County, south of Los Angeles
and home to three million people, has for
decades been solid red Republican.

Hillary Clinton’s 2016 victory over Trump
in the mainly white, rich county by 100,000
votes motivated Democrats, offering them
hope that they can turn the tables this year
in the 14 House seats (out of 53) held by

Republicans statewide. Democrats are run-
ning viable races in seven of those districts,
including the 48th, home to Huntington
Beach and represented for 30 years by
Dana Rohrabacher, whose ties with Russia
have become an issue in the campaign.

Rohrabacher also has come under fire for
seemingly defending the idea of arming
schoolchildren when he was duped by actor
Sasha Baron Cohen for his Showtime come-
dy “Who Is America?” “We’ve seen so
many Republicans, moderate Republicans
here in the district... who are disappointed
with the extremist views of their current
representative,” Rouda said. “They want
somebody who is more moderate.” The 56-
year-old Rouda, a real estate executive, says
he thinks voters have grown weary of party
politics as usual.

“I think people across America as well as
here are getting tired about the question of
whether it’s a ‘D’ or an ‘R’ next to your name.
It’s about your character and about your val-
ues,” he said. This is the main thrust of Rouda’s
campaign - de-emphasizing the party label.
His volunteers are highlighting the fact that he
was a Republican until 1997, that he is a busi-
nessman, and that he does not lean too far left.
Basically, they tell voters he’s not blue or red -
but purple. “We don’t want to lie, but we need
to know our audience,” said one campaign
staffer who asked not to be named.

At full capacity
Siroky, a 22-year-old college graduate

with a degree in political science, worked on
one street in Huntington Beach with five
other volunteers - all men, all his age. Here,
the houses are huge and well maintained,
and the lawns are pristine. The young
Democrats have hard work on their hands.
“It’s like playing the lottery,” says Siroky,

whose father is of Czech descent and whose
mother hails from Mexico. 

After walking for five blocks, the team is
not having much luck, with only two resi-
dents reached. At one home, a 74-year-old
woman who is a registered Republican is
the one who slammed the door on Siroky. At
another, a much younger Asian woman who
was not listed as having a party affiliation
opened the door in her pajamas and listened
to Siroky’s spiel. “Definitely you’re trying to
convince people, but I think that I can show
Republicans that Democrats have good
ideas too,” he said. All 435 seats in the
House of Representatives are up for grabs
in the election, along with a third of Senate

seats and governorships in 36 states.
In Orange County, Democrats are “ener-

gized, organized, and firing on all cylinders,”
Rachel Potucek, the party’s local spokes-
woman said. “Campaign events feel electric
and unified. We feel like we’re making histo-
ry.” Former president Barack Obama even
stopped by last month for a campaign rally
in Anaheim for Rouda and other candidates.
“If these candidates win, I’m absolutely
confident Washington will start working
better,” said Obama, who has ramped up his
political activity in the run-up to the
midterms. The Republican Party’s office in
Orange County did not respond to repeated
requests for comment. —AFP 

Caravan halted; 
Migrants storm
Mexican border
CIUDAD HIDALGO: Thousands of
migrants who forced their way through
Guatemala’s northwestern border and flood-
ed onto a bridge leading to Mexico, where
riot police battled them back yesterday
waited at the border in the hope of continu-
ing their journey to the United States. The
caravan of mainly Honduran migrants, whose
journey has triggered escalating anti-immi-
grant rhetoric from US President Donald
Trump, on Friday surged through a series of
police lines and barricades up to the final
fence on Mexico’s southern border.

There — at the far end of the bridge
over the Suchiate River, which forms the
western part of the Mexico-Guatemala
border — they hurled rocks and other
objects at hundreds of riot police, who
responded with rubber bullets and tear gas.
Multiple migrants, federal police and jour-
nalists were wounded. “We’re running away
from violence, and we arrive here and they
just hit us more,” sobbed 28-year-old

Marta Ornelas Cazares, who was nursing
her baby — but had lost her other two chil-
dren, aged 10 and 15, in the turmoil.

“I don’t know what happened, I thought
we were going to cross peacefully and then
suddenly there were rocks flying and tear
gas,” she said. “We haven’t eaten, the sol-
diers just sent us some water,” Marina
Alvarado, 48, said. “We are imprisoned
here, like animals. Please, open the door,”
she pleaded. Mexican authorities insisted
the undocumented migrants would have to
file asylum claims one at a time in order to
enter the country. They began letting them
through in a trickle - first women and chil-
dren, who were ushered onto trucks and
taken to shelters.

Mexican President Enrique Pena Nieto
described the situation as “unprecedented.”
“Violent entry into the country not only
threatens our sovereignty, but also puts the
migrants themselves at risk,” Pena Nieto
said in a video published on his social
media profiles. He added Mexico remains
willing to support migrants who enter the
country and respect its laws. The migrants
are generally fleeing poverty and insecurity
in Honduras, where powerful street gangs
rule their turf with brutal violence. With a
homicide rate of 43 per 100,000 citizens,
Honduras is one of the most violent coun-
tries in the world.

Chaotic scenes
“We’re staying here until they open this

fence,” said Adonai Sanchez, 36, who was
traveling with his three nephews, aged two,
three and 14. Others returned to the
Guatemalan side late Friday, where shelters
have been providing them food and water.
The scene remained tense at the final border
barrier, a tall fence of white metal bars.

Chanting “Yes we can!” and “Mexico!
Mexico!” migrants earlier climbed or tore
down a series of barriers, flooding across the
bridge. The migrants could be seen passing
babies overhead through the crowd, as
women holding crying children by the hand
or pressing their infants to their chests
streamed past the broken metal barriers and
onto the bridge. —AFP

CIUDAD TECUN UMAN: Honduran migrants taking part in a caravan heading to
the US, sleep in the main square of Ciudad Tecun Uman, Guatemala, in the bor-
der with Mexico yesterday.  —AFP

Adverts pack
an unusually

harsh, personal
punch

CALIFORNIA: California’s Republican gubernatorial candidate John Cox tours
Skid Row with Deon Joseph of the Los Angeles Police Department in Los
Angeles, where he talked about the state’s housing crisis. —AFP


